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HOUSE AUDIENCE
■

Miss Gazzam Comes Ath
wart Cupid’s Milky Way 
and Trouble Speedily 
Follows.

The Matrimonial Entan
glements That Have De
veloped the Discovery 
of Mme. Mizpah.

ghted Her Hearers With 
1er Versatility Last Evening 
-Programme Included 
lumbers Which Suit All.

FaH Styles Brought Out During 
—hats of Fashion 
Sultana, Cossack, 

Tricorne and Cavalier.

>
sLast Week 

are the !
St. John, BepL 24. 1909.

Bales Solicit.

OlcH/coughlan
“ / AUCTIONEER.

8T. JOHN, N. a

F pt Returns.

t evening’s audience at the Opera 
*e showed that the people of St.

and of the province generally 
zed that the visit of Madame 
imann-Helnk was he musical event 
ie season. The house was. crowd- 
o the top galleries, many music 
rs Including the Lieutenant Qov- 
r having come from a distance, 
ie programme prepared with a 

of satisfying the varied taste 
large gathering, served to dla
the wonderful versatibtllty of 

a me Schumann-Heink. 
is a far cry from the dramatic, 
waltraute scene of the Getter 
merung, and the fragments from 
s to the German and English cra- 
lon&s, and the rollicking measures 
tie German encore, which closed 
: might be called the foreign 
le programme, 
addition to the advertised 
there were three popular 

a In response to encores, 
te famous singer's great power 

perhaps shown most in the 
ner and^Bhubert selections, and 
he first number sung in Italian, 
there was much appréciât on of 
Samson and Delilah Aria, and of 
melody from Schumann, the 
t of which was caught easily, 

i by those who did not under- 
d the words
lose who like a merry air got it 
he German Encore and the 
iza" of L'natwlck, while the 
deal masterpieces of the confi
ai composers offered Madame 
imaim-Heink her greatest oppor- 
ty. She was charming in the six 
llsh songs, which comprised the 
part of the programme, and one 

tie encores, Especially she won 
affections of the multitude In 
English lullaby. The German 
le song was equally sweet, 
aps less affecting, because more 
rful.
>r the rest what can one say but 

Madame Schumann-Heink is 
derful and that the Opera House 
ence knew it. It is thought that 
t singers never become so satls- 
wlth themselves and the world 

they do not care for ap
se. This incomparable artist has 
: to vast crowds of people more 
Iy cultured in music than her St. 
i audience. But she has not 
tened more genuine enthusiasm 
there than here and has added to 
conquests one more city, 
r. Spencer has done his 
ens much service In bringing to 
l great singers, and last even- 
places them under additional

New York. N. Y„ Oct. 4.—The Hud
son-Full on celebration brought out a 
motley crowd, yet it certainly did 
something toward forcing the autumn 
season. In the shops every effort was 
made to tempt out of town visitors 
to extravagance. In restaurants and 
theatres and on the streets more 
smart new costumes ap 
usually in evidence in early October. 
Then, too. many women who rarely 
show themselves in the city before 
November save for an occasional day 
of shopping, came flocking in for the 
fete and gave to the early season 
crowds at various fashionable meet
ing places a touch of midseason char-

?

§ 70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE
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UERTY, Royal Hotel ______

peared than are

A |

m
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moderate. Apply Board c |§Fu^*Iam
Chicago, Oct. 4.—Ever since the 

spirit wires got crossed In the mar 
tied life of Prof. Niblo and Mme. Miz
pah, both mystics to Chicago society, 

n part the madam has wondered what beau-
. ^tful blonde Miss Antoinette Eliza- 

Gazzam is going to do next. 
NViffiSèNss Gazzam, whose unspintupl 

'^name doesn’t bar her from attention 
by astrologers—she is worth $5,000.- 
000—is called an affinity ’by Mme. 
Mizpah, who declares the stars told 
her to look out for a tall, light wo- 

she noticed her hus-

l&diea in pri- 
ferrvd, terme 
ard Office.

,

Apply u> oNew Street Frocks.
New street frocks and new* milinery 

held the stage centre and various 
amusing phases of both were exploited 
though on the whole there is much 
to be said in praise of both.

The early hats are always prone to 
exaggeration and there are always wo
men to whom this very note appeals, 
who snatch up the first and most 
striking models glorying in their spec- New York, N. Y., Oct. 4 —If Lloyd 
tacular ’ character. Certain milliners pryor> ber lover hadn’t insisted that 
cater especially to this trade and in shfcl jjve there, it isn’t probable that 
their salons this season are seen mod- j.|e|ena Richie would ever have con- 
els beautiful in coloring and materials sented live in quaint old Chester, 
beautiful even in line, but a trifle fn gtate of Pennsylvania. Back 60 
overemphatic—Sultana turbans swath- vears ago Chester folk were neighbor
ing the head quite down to eyebrows jy and Godfearing, though for all we 
and cheeks, Cossack turbans or col- knpw they may be the same now. It 
ossal size and weight, Napoleonic or wag easy to be good in Chester. And 
tricone shapes wide of brim and dash- wag jje|ena good, when she rejoiced 
ing of angle and trimming, cavalier ' Ree Lloyd whose business was in 
hats swaggering like gallants of old , Philadelphia, enter the quaint old 
and bidding defiance to the world. home he had rented for her, on his

weekly visits?

tic young men 
t a good thing 

city. Salary 
Address A. AS

WAN T E D—F our 
of good appearance 
before the public : 
and exclusive terril 
C|o Standard.

Miss Antoinette Elizabeth Gazzam a nd her smile that Saddened the Stars

the boy David, whom Helena loved, 
from her influence.

Helena told him all about her wast
ed life, her mistake in marriage. She 
pleaded to keep David.

"But. you have lived a lie. Can 
f h David to be truthful?" ask

LOST
man. as soon as 
band didn’t care for her any more.

:20s King street east.

lé 0 Less Money Now.
Miss Gazzam is heiress of the late 

senator of that
Master Raymond Hackett, aged 9, w ho plays David in the Awakenings of 

Helena Ritchie.Philadelphia State
She has less money now than 
she met Prof. Niblo, declares 

The madam cast a 
called a law-

rewarded.

Mme. Mizpah. 
couple of horoscopes, 
ver, threw a trance, and as a result 
announced her husband and Miss 
Gazzam were deeply in love, and that

Prof. Niblo, after consulting the stars 
again, decided to invest in California 
real estate. At Los Angeles the 
stars, still guiding him, steered him 
straight to Miss Gazzam.

you tea
i-d the e'd pastor.

H«4 v.i ids burned as he oroxe-l >o 
her that her love îor Davii vas sel- 
ti.-U and would only harm the child.

‘ I live him so much that I would 
not harm him,” said Helena. "I give 
him up.”

He and the madam attained 
in jerking theremarkable success 

draperies off the past.
Each subject of the professor, after 

telling him all the secrets of his prev
ious life, would receive directions to 
call on the madam. Conversely, each 
caller on the madam would be sent 
to the professor.

relumed to The Ha Ward Office4
Application for Divorce.

Then came application by the pro
fessor for a divorce in Nevada, indig
uant counter charges by Mme. Miz Would be Charming.
pah in Chicago, and the filing of a Looked at through the wrong end Told of Brother. “I have a
$150,000 damge suit against Miss Gaz- q( an opera glass most of these mod- . . n|a foik the good old clergyman,
zam by the madam in New York.! e,Q would be charming and you have a The interest the good village fo K & ^ the po8toffice on the
Meanwhile the pretty cause of it a comfcrtable conviction based on his- tookln her made bro- the train. He knew it was from Phil
smiled sweetly and said: 'Til wait torlc precedents, that the next two to teli them that U^d was h rh adelpma. most likely from Lloid
my entire life and spend my fortune montb3 will tone down the flambuoy- .Xmthat™ erhushand’ He watched her read It. »er f^e
on the man I love.” ancy and leave the charm. Even now she didni i t w Ï™ ihim with mis- ‘old the story. Lloyd was asking her

Nobodv but the stars knows what ,n millinery shops as modish as the after drl'lnK her/Sjng himself to t3 give up the boy and come to h m^
Is coming next, and while Miss Gaz others to which we have referred, but treatment was drinking himself 6hv had given up the boy? \Nould
zam smiles, she is not quite happy, of a different class, are seen delectable death in Par _ the ’ she go to the man? \\ hat ^'as J^ere
The lawyers are, though. creations with all the cachet desirable. W hen he d edd8ht*°ulîa5° au ar to hold her back now from her lover?
1 * with a refinement of line and de-, altar with Lloyd. That was au ai j ^ kin(l]y blue eye Qf the clergy

sign. ranged. . ^ .. nian seemed to look on her as the eye
• My prices are as high as those of Dear old Dr. Lavender the g - f Go(, wtun slowly she tore the let 

any milliner," one preddlng genlua In preacher, who‘ore Uiirden» of^all alld threw them Into the
such a shop asserted proudly, "but I jthc tireplsco.
dSt have the eccentrlcVtle"' and mou- ; l,ov were ' her friends When_ they The Awakening.^
t «tioa Thev are frightfully exact- found a waif of a bo>. whom thej call • • > ’ing ; they demand g^d looking, ah; ed David, they brought him to Helen, 

solutely up to date hats: they will for care.
pay anything I ask, but they want Biggest Thing of Life,
what thev call 'possible' hats. Its , , . ...
a different clientele, but a valuable Her heartstrings were wound about York in the new play 1
uatronage after you have learned the the little fellow, and a mother love , f)f Heiena Richie.” perhap?
trick of catering to it.” which she did not know was in her. er read the old-fashioned

became the biggest thing of her life. u hk.h it was based. But this, play of 
The Sultana. But she was forced to lie even to little réa] (o|k aud reai emotions is so dif

Among these “hats” for gentlew-o- DaVid. and he. too. thought Lloyd was fereUt to the modern day plays that
men you find again the Sultana, the ber brother. have "new ideas” and "problems''
Cossack, the Cavalier, the Napoleon. gut one day came the message that tka( N>xv York has -embrated it. 
but with a subtle difference—chasten- ber husband had died, and when Lloyd , Ma' aret Anglin plays Helena. Mas- 
ed. toned down, less conspicuous If came on his next visit she suggested j tp* Raymond Hackett, who plays Dav- 
no less chic. . marriage. | i,l Is delightfully natural. He is -,

Of course there are hat shapes in Little David entered the room while of'th(> hits of tbe season up to now. 
numerable, and many of the best dety they were talking. "I didn’t drill him. I just told him
description, so Individual are their ..Hut you must give him up. saul . ot „ie play and whut to do
Unes, so far outside any of the boni uoyd. .......... . explains Mias Anglin. "And
classifications: but these four I won’t." cried Helena, "Mhy. ‘ h(. deay little fellow understood. He’s
alreadv mentioned with their various -Remember Alice?” asked Lloyd. . M Vears old.'” 
modifications are the most conspic- mentioning his daughter, whose moth- i J 

favorites in the early autumn pr waB dead. "David thinks I am

the professor was money 
She couldn’t divine, being a 

as well as a star gazer, what beauty 
Niblo saw in any other than herself. 
Thus the curtain rose on a scandal 
in the occult world thWs enough to 
turn all the signs of th* zodiac topsy
turvy.

woman
Letter Arrives.

letter here for you.” said 
who had pas- 
way up from

Telephone Busy.
Between calls, the wordly telephone 

was kept busy. Of course, then, the 
unworldly spirits and stars did pecu
liar things when the subject arrived 
at the branch office. Mme. Mizpah 
was making her name good, for when 
she and her husband were absent one 
from another, the telephone helped

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
vJk\^bn letters In
yiPfoNERY^CO. 78 Prince

but REAL TYPE’
any quantity fr 
DOMINION ST 
William street.His Real Name.

Prof Nlblo’a real name, when not 
communing with the Milky Way, is 
Marshall Clark. Tall, with a soldierly 
presence and a true mystic stare, he 
has been a striking silk-hatted figure 
on Michigan boulevard for several

SHOW CARDS f'
window K.7;r!JF!f°bTu»hrrfr«

hpamptS'n •‘ShStl¥£Si
1-31. 23 1VI6 Street.

a lot.
In fact, money came in so fast that but

mo m GOWN WOMEN ME 615
IN ILL [NOE*SCHISM IS GROWING 

IN SCIENTIST CHURCH
EDISON RECORDS

Helena Richie had awakened!
Aud the good old pastor gave her 

back the boy.
The crowds that see this story told 

i nightlv at the Savoy theatre in New 
•The Awakening 
haps have nev- 

novel on

Edison
Records.For October, call early fair choice. 

Frlucess Street, Upirolte White Store.

1fellow

Interesting Statistics from Ger- 
Showing Spread ofRemoval of Mrs. Augusta Stet- 

Believed To Be the Pre
liminary ta Big Split in Ranks 
of Christian Scientists.

Professional.many
Uuivershy Training AmongsonSSII PREPUCES 

1 OPENING OF DUMI 4 Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.
Prentice ijlnlted to

EYE. EAR./iyBE AND THROAT. 

50 Kli^Joquare, St. John, N. B. 
Phone MPfi 1164.

Women.
v

London, Oct. 4.—Nowadays a great 
deal of space in the English and Con
tinental press is devoted to women 
ana their movements. Recently from 
France has come the news of a vic
tory for the Feminists in the winning 
of a prize in the art competition 
known as the Prix de Rome by a 
woman for the first time since Its in
stitution by Louis XIV, in 1666. Mile. 
Lucienne Heuvelmans, of Belgin 
birth but a naturalized French vo

is the lucky competitor.
Carried Everything.

She is 27, and since her entrance 
into the Ecole des Beaux Arts as a 
sculptor she has carried off every 

for which she has competed, 
three first prizes in the

New York, Oct. 4.-JThe most dras
tic step yet taken by the officials or 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
of Boston, in the attempt which has 
been going on for several years to 
remove Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, dom
inant influence In the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, of New York, 
was made known yesterday when it 

learned that the Boston officials 
„ revoked Mrs. Stetson’s license 

to teach Christian Science and have 
removed her card as a practitioner 
and teacher from the Christian 
Science Journal, one 
tlons of the organization.

s Providing for Radical 
flanges Slated to Come Up, 
nd Interesting Sessions Are 
l Order.

HAZEN <& RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

St. Ji

brothnr, and he knows that I have ;
spent hundreds of days at your home. in the police court yesterday, Ar
no you suppose he wouldn’t tell Alice tbur Love, hackman reported for vio- 
of my comine here to see you?1’ kiting the rules at the I. R. depot

Helena was struck dumb. But as on September 18 and 21. pleaded not 
she sat in silence, too stricken to gu|ity and was remanded to procure 
«peak, there surged to the front in ,a witness. Michael Muckurio. reported
her heart that wonderful thing mo- tor soliciting boarders In the depot Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
thei love. ; on Oct. 2 pleaded not guilty. Police Comml88loner f1r N^va Scotia, Prlnr

I can’t give him up. I won't" she man smith and Christopher Nicholas Bdwa,d isiani aJffi Newfoundland, 
cried. "He’S mine and I will have ; gave evidence as to the offence being) 65 PrlndTV^linam Street
him. You’re right! I can’t marry you." committed. Muckurio. who said he SAlNQrJ^HN. N. B.

Anil so Lloyd departed. dtd not keep a hoarding house, was al- NIoney to loanT
Not Helena’s Brother. ! lowed to go with a caution.

But old Dr. Lavender, who had been | M.,rrmi= nf I
Tfarmer living at Princeton, to Philadelphia, had discovered that Ottawa. Oct. 4 The ^i  ̂
re was attacked by a bull I Lloyd was not Helena's brother. His Graham, son of the Du^e ^ ^"trose ; 
ading the animal to the stable heart was half broken when lie return is In Ottawa. He ^^oinglnti P • 

and so badly injured that ed. But there was ire in his eye when ; and is making a trip through hi i 
recover. I he came to Helena's home to take | pire as a preli

In The Police Court. William Street,
John. N. B.

showing. 103 PrPetersburg, Oct. 4.—Russia's 
ilative year begins In October, 
r a conference with Premier 
fpln a statement lias been issued 
■M. Khomlakoff, Speaker of the 
a. nnnounclu 
une. which

vwas
have Mr. E. B. Corbett.

:;0r.!avlL^ng:^hhfn:ihe7s1'^
dence C9 Sheriff street. He leaves a 
father, mother, two sisters and two 
brothers.

H. H PICKETT, B.CL
of the publica-the sessional pro* 

more Important 
any since the establishment of 

Duma. It Bays:
lovernraent bills will be Introduc- 
or the Duma's ratification on the 
tlon of local law courts. Immuni- 
■om arrest without a regular war- 
, and the responsibility of officials 
re the ordinary courts." 

Khomlakoff says he tears vlo- 
scenes In the Duma emanating 

i the Kxtreme Right which is he- 
ing desperate at the prospect of 
elected representatives becoming 
^rmanent and important part of 
legislative system.

;ks

%

Prix de Rome. The first is known as _ 
the Premier Grand Prix, the second | and 
as the Premier Second Grand Pi ix | 
and the third as the Second Second 
Grand Prix. It is the first named only

-I Result of Inquiry.
The action by the directors of the 

mother church, as the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, of Boston, is known, 
followed an exhaustive Inquiry into 
Mrs Stetson’s methods of teaching 
and practising Christian Science. The 
inquiry was finished on SePtem^[ 
25. but only a few persons in this 
city and in Boston, were aware or 
its results.

The brothers are Stephen 
«.,u John, the sisters are Miss Minnie 
and Mis. Walker McKay. The funer
al will be held on Wednesday.

Woodstock. Ont., Oct. 4.—Thos. Co- 
nybare. a 
near here 
while lea 
yesterday 
he cannot

»

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.which entitles its owner to 
ars residence in Rome.

did not obtain that, but the 
in favor of her winning

Mile. Heu-\
BARRLSytt. ETC.

50 Wxmbm Street.

hi. JOHN. N. B.

chances are

\ it next year. minary.
Interesting Statistics.

From Germany interesting statis
tics are published as to the spread or 
university training among women. 
They are now allowed full matricula 
tiou in all universities in their coun
try except at Rostock. The tot U num- 
number of women. The total num
ber of women enrolled at colleges for 
the summer half year just closed was 
1 432, as against 1,108 for the winter 
half year of 1903.

The number of women entered as 
listeners, students not working for 
degrees, is 1,152, so that 2,582 women 
are at present taking courses in Ger- 

universities.
In England notwithstanding the 

Suffragettes' belief that the press is 
In league not to print reports of their 
doings, much space is still devoted to 
their activities. Recently seventy 
women have begun their training as 
public speakers, partly to combat the 
spread of socialism and partly in pre

ration for the time when as voters 
also become

ultimate outcome of Mrs.
Stetson’s punishment will be no 
Identified with the Christian Science 
movement in this city would say last 
night. Mrs. Stetson for many years 
has been considered as the most in
fluential individual In the organiza
tion. excepting its leader and founder, 
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy. Except
ing Mrs. Eddy, more practitioners 
and leaders in the Christian Science 
Church have received their instruc- 

Stetson than any

r POWELL & HARRISON.'. M m. E. Anderson, secretary of 
Board of Trade received a letterfrSk.fTh0M;lsL0t„nSi,ahf
'5a.r, r.efl,nery herp- In which he 
•d that he would be In Montreal 

week and was anxious to hear 
e city hail taken any action on 
proposition which he submitted 
iem a short time ago.

'SI a Cake Could Buy No Better Soap BARRlXTERS^T-LAW. 

aBulldlnt-

ST. JOHN. N. BL

!

1 How to ManicureIf yon were to offer ns $1 for a single cake of 
.... L could make no better than our Infant» File yonr nain to the desired length. Then soak
We^eTarM tior^e végété

oil. There we pay often double what we might 
oav. We bring cocoanut oil more than l-,utw 
miles from the isle of Ceylon. Then we mix Ihesf 
oils and boil them doubly long, V 

After this we send them through oui^ 
milling process —one that we have pe 
in our 43 years of experience.

From here they fall like flald 
bins and are then crushed uti 
tons to press out the moisture 

Then the 
come out ift

ÎI Crocket & Guthrie,tlon from .Mrs. 
other person. Barristers. Sÿlcjtors. Notaries. Ac,

Offices. KltouZrB

iEERICTON. N. B.
Idg.. opp. Post Ofllo%Here is a handsome frock for after

noon occasions, made of soft velvet 
with heavily embroidered motifs and 
coarse-meshed silk net mounted on 
satin. , ,„t

The overdress comes to a point 
low on the skirt in the back, and while 
full is drawn close to the figure, an 
idea which Is followed carefully in all 
draperies.

The hat is a drooping s 
wet. trimmed with short 
I hers about the crown. This drooping 

becoming to slender faces.

as usual.

V FIRST MIN TO 
1IEW HlLLET'S COMET

OPERA MOUSE
our Night. Commencing Oct. 0 

With Saturday Matinee. 

60—PEOPLE—00 

ixley Sluders’ Musical MasterpiVe

FR

. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. Stu/ciTOR, ET& 

Bank Building, 
Poet Office. 

FREDERICTON. N.B.

H. F.

ft
d oily

Office In th1 
Oppo

of sncJEinto hive 
;ht of eOTo Mrs. Fleming Belongs Hon- 

or of Being the First Woman 
VP to See Phenomenon on Re- 

appearance.

hape of vel- 
broad fva-

:r aIE a *• I par
they can 
and politicians.

Queen 8Lstateswomen
A! ♦

* T
afjfÇÇ^irough £
«fies oBsilky ri
eight times. ThKesult is We most

fe rceers ai 
s, af% whi SCOTCH son COALhat is very

a&B MJÎTEH The inventor, Eugene Boggiano, ex
plains his idea thus: —

A One Man Criticism.
"The manager of a theatre is al

ways anxious to know the opinion of 
a first night audience on a new play. 
It is very often the case that what the 
dramatic critic dislikes is liked by the 
audience. A one man criticism is not 
always the real opinion of the aud
ience.

"How can one tell the real opinion 
of a first night audience? That was 
the question I set myself to solve, and 
the result is the psephograph.

Cannot Lie.
"The first machine I made was plac

ed in the lobby of a theatre in Rome. 
The result was highly satisfactory 

I mulon Oct 4 -An Invention to dis- from the theatre manager's point of

..... «"f sü'éSSV'WS Ï.Ï “ 2S Æ™.‘.JSxstmVmf. ST£ ssjs ~ssr—“the spectrum of a meteor. It was ••‘‘‘•’«“Pjn^wlth four dials labelled " It would be Interesting to know 
from a photograph taken at Arequlp S1"1 ™.?c.^a! ” -, d,gcr and "to- the opinion of English playgoers on a 
pa. Peru. In the right ascension and good. had votea nlght performance It would he
forwarded to the observatory where tal ta, dlsc lnto one of a criticism which could not be prelu-
her trained eye discovered whmt many Bs passlii^ ^ ^ op|n|on of ,he diced or biassed in any way. The
^klnreThl. 5?.covPe^ wL onïy an pla, can be automatically registered, psephograph cannot lie.

they are
perfect ana delightful 8>ap.

It is so pure and cSan that it leaves f
fair as an infant’s. Sfxve call thii soap IMants

J( Splint Soft Coal j 
Ing Btovee. 
lot of this celebr* 
ght here for yua»

her twenty-five years of 

listed in the

Now Landing, Scot 
for Grates or CioM 

This is the WW 
ed Soft Coal

JAMEy S. McGIVERN.
^ x Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel &

—• ■ 0 Buy and Use

£ JAUSAG^
They Wtl Syf Y°u

j mue bt

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Buildins. St. John, ij JOHN
J. W.ÀRNOLD, Representative |i i* uniw «. w”r” _

incident in 
study here. ■
Qtfinqucuihal°t'atalogue of Harvard^ 

falls the duty of examining 
_j of the heavenly re- 
here or at Arequippa,

A skin & mHARRM HI
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 4. To Mrs. 

XVIlmtna P. Fleming, curator of astro- 
hs at Harvard Uni-

Delight.To her 
all photographs 
gions taken L

tnd the earn 
ravorites inMding that Be. 
witching Chorus of

for yourself how 
the rich, creamy lather and 
skin as soft as velvet and as

g Company of Order one cake t 
different it is. N 
see how it leaved 
smooth as silk.

everslty, belongs the distinction of 
probably being the first woman who 
ha. ever looked upon Halley’, comet. 
When tbe comet wai 
through the glee. Thursday eveulng at 
the observatory, there was great re- 
joicing. as It had been eagerly looked 
for for some time. The following night 
Mrs. Fleming viewed it. but on ac
count of the unfavorable conditions 
no photogi aphs were taken.

u-,?>Kangaroo Girls TO DISPENSE WITH 
THE HOSTILE CRITIC

first sighted Note the Sinty perfume — it comes from 
Bulgaria and cJfs us $100 a pound. But it reumres 
3 000 pounds of rose leaves to make a single ounce 
of this Otto of Roses. The fragrance is simply 
exquisite. Please try it and see.

VJr (

PRICES
Ve. $1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 
25. Mat .50 and .25. 10 Cents a Cake 

At All Dealers
Of Scottish Descent.r•A

/JOHN TAYLOR A CO., Limited, TORONTO, CANADAcRDS

j
WRITER
‘Phone 2311.

Do It
NOW
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